REGIONAL MEMORANDUM
No. 047, s. 2021

COMPLIANCE REPORT ON REGIONAL MEMORANDUM NO. 023, S. 2021:
REPORT ON READING PROGRAMS AND INTERVENTIONS

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. In reference to Regional Memorandum No. 023, s. 2021 entitled Report on Reading Programs and Interventions, the Department of Education Regional Office 1 (DepEd RO1) highly commends the following Schools Division Offices (SDOs) for the timely submission of the data on issues and concerns on reading education and the SDO-initiated reading programs:
   A. SDO Batac City
   B. SDO Pangasinan I
   C. SDO La Union
   D. SDO San Fernando City
   E. SDO Urdaneta City
   F. SDO Dagupan City

2. DepEd RO1 also acknowledges the SDOs that submitted the needed data after January 18, 2021.

3. The field is hereby apprised that DepEd RO1 is in the process of developing a regional policy on literacy instruction which aims to address a number of concerns on reading education across grade levels. The data on reading programs and interventions gathered from the SDOs are now being analyzed by the Regional Office through the concerned Functional Divisions.

4. The reports were also included in the Status Report on Reading Education in Region 1 duly submitted to the Region 1 Teacher Education Advisory Council (R1TEAC) for deliberation and appropriate action.

5. The field is reminded that reports on various education programs are used by the Regional Office to make data-informed decisions. Thus, prompt submission of reports is imperative.

6. For the information and guidance of all concerned.

TOLENTINO G. AQUINO
Director IV

DepEd Region 1: Built on character; empowered by competence.